
 
 
$75/hr (2hr minimum) 
$500/8hrs (9 - 5PM) 
$700/12hrs (9AM - 9PM) 
 
14 wide x 64 deep x 16ft highest point of ceiling x 11ft to the hanging lights.  
1000 sq.ft. 
 
Open, flexible, industrial space conveniently located near Union Square in Somerville. Split into distinct zones, each is perfect for a 
variety of uses: 
 

MAIN STUDIO has a 10ft garage door for easy loading into and out of the space. 11 of clearance to the lights. Tall white 

cinderblock, white walls, and a tall red wall. Perfect for music video shoots, photography sessions, and especially for large set builds. Audio 
quality of the room is isolated but live, with lots of hard surfaces. 
 
Located between Sullivan Square and Union Square, there is plenty of 2hr street parking and drive-in access for loading/unloading. 
 
We also have a GALLERY SPACE (Private room with wooden floors) listed on Peerspace with the option to rent both for a discounted price.  
Student Discounts are available. Please inquire. 
 
● We strongly encourage all potential renters to come in for a quick tour. This helps answer any questions about our space in person 

and allows you to see everything you’ll be working with. Just let us know days/times that work best for you and we’ll arrange for a 
walkthrough.  

 
EXTRAS Available 

 
Tables & Folding Chairs (chair rental $2/chair, table rental 
$10/table) 
 
Audio 
- 2-speaker PA System w/ mixer and handheld mic: $65 
- Sennheiser wireless lav mic: $65 
 
Misc Equipment 
- Gels & sandbags 
- Extension cords and stripes 
- HD Projector = $50 
 
Crew 
We are a Production Company with inhouse cinematographers, 
photographers, directors, producers, gaffers, etc. Please inquire if 
you have any crew needs.  
 
 

 

 
Video Equipment 
- Red Epic Dragon 6K EF-mount cinema camera: $500 
- Arri Alexa Plus PL-mount cinema camera: $500 
- Sony PMW-F5 PL-mount cinema camera: $200 
- Canon C300 Mark I PL-mount cinema camera: $160 
- SLRMagic 24, 50, 85mm PL-mount lens kit: $128 
- Convergent Design Odyssey7Q+ OLED Monitor w/ memory: $50 
 
IDEAL FOR: 
- Film productions and set builds 
- Private Events 
- Film screenings, auditions, or rehearsals 
- Music video and photography shoots  
- Theatrical performances or rehearsals  
- Dance studio  
- Art gallery or exhibition space  
- Classes and workshops 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 


